
CardStation provides various printing options such as single or double side printing and full-color

or single color printing. The product provides advanced solutions by allowing customers to print

their own credit cards, ID cards, security passes, membership and pass cards with its superior

features. The self-service coding and customization of magnetic band, Smart Card  and Mifare

cards are perfomed within a single, integrated system.

The Cardstation model of the Smart3000-CA

series is an complete solution allowing

Self-service card applications and instant

personal card printing. Users can apply by

entering necessary information on the kiosk’s

touch-screen and by scanning their ID cards -if

necessary- and entering their signature on the

touch-screen. If desired, CardStation can also

take a picture of the user and print it on the card.

www.smart-kiosk.com

smart3000-CA

Self-servis instant card

printing system

Credit Card, City Cards, Customer Cards,

Membership Cards, Campus Cards, Pass Cards...



www.smart-kiosk.com

Printing Type:

Printing Speed:

Card Capacity:

Single side, single color

6 sec

100 pcs

Printing Type

Printing Speed

Card Capacity

35 sec for color printing on front and single color on
back , 26 sec for color printing on front

: Single side, four colors

:

: 100 pcs

Printing Type

Printing Speed

Card Capacity

24 sec for color printing, 4 sec for single color

: Double side, four colors

:

: 100 pcs

- Cabin structure with plastic screen frame and metal casing

- Rack cover with front opening

- 0 mm metal base

( height adjustable, can be fixed on the ground )

- 15" LCD TFT, Infrared touch-screen

- 2 watt

- Intel Celeron 420 1.6 GHZ CPU

- 512 MB RAM

- 60 GB 2,5” Hard Disc

- On board 64 MB VGA

- On board 10/100 Ethernet

1

stereo amplifier, multimedia speakers

- Plastic Card Printing and Encoding Mechanism

(Ops. Wireless)

Standard Hardware:

- ID Scanner Unit

- Digital Camera

- RFID and Proximity  Card Reader

- Thermal Printer

- Barcode Reader

- Magnetic Card Reader ( 3 Tracks )

- Hybrid Card Reader

- Metal Kiosk Keyboard

- Phone Receiver

(magnetic & smart & mifare)

(60 mm, 80mm)

(Omni Directional )

(not available in models with barcode reader)

Optional Hardware:

MODELS:

Touch Screen

Camera

Barcode Reader

Card Output

ID Scanner Entry

1390

560 500

Height: 139 cm

Width: 56 cm (base)

Depth: 50 cm

Weight: 70 kg

smart3000-CA

smart3000-CA10

smart3000-CA20

smart3000-CA30


